
MARCH 12, ,898.] LETIERS, NOTES, ETC. [TUB 739

Querie, answers, and communications relaing to subjects to which
special departments of the BRInSH MEDICAL JOURNAL are directed sill be
found under their respective headings.

S. asks where a patient only able to afford very moderate fees could
undergo the Nauheim treatment for cardiac dilatation.

INQUIRER asks for directions for preparing permanent dried and var-
nished anatomical dissections.

J. M. A. would like to hear of an institution where a man, aged about so.
could be taken in. He is just recovering from excision of the jaw, and
his friends cannot afford more than £64o a year.

HELP FOR THE UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANT ?
MOTHER asks if there is any society or institution that would give a help-
ing hand to a young man of 21 who has passed his Preliminary at Edin-
burgh, and has been assisting a surgeon in his general practice and four
years dispensing, etc., for a leading practitioner in North Wales. As
unqualifed assistants are not tolerated, he stands as nothing. He has
no means to proceed, but would willingly work in a hospital or any
such place.

TOWN SEWAGE DISPOSAL.
M.B., L.R.C.P.Edin. (Town Councillor), wants to know the best books on
the methods of disposal of sewage of towns; he has got Dibdin's book.
*** Our correspondent might consult Papers read on Sewage Disposal

and RSver Pollution (at the Sanitary Congress held in Leeds, I897). Lon-
don: The Sanitary Institute. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 1I8. 29. 6d.) Paper by T. W.
H. Garstang, giving summary of above, Public Health for January, 1898,
p. 115 (E. W. Allen, Ave Maria Lane, E.C., publisher). See also refer-
ence to a paper (in Centralblatt der Bauverwaltang of October, 1897) given
at p. I62 of Public IIealth for February, 1898. Also see list of books to
consult on sanitary engineering, water supply, and sewage on p. 549,
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, Educational Number, August 28th, I897.

CLUB RATES.
A CORRESPONDENT asks for advice as to the formation of a club of which
he has been invited to become the medical officer.
* It is impossible to do more than suggest a few leading principles:

I. There should always be a wage limit, and none but adult male mem-
bers should be eligible for admission at that rate. 2. There should be a
medical examination before admission, and no members should be
allowed to join during sickness. 3. Women and children could only be
safely admitted at, rates which would be prohibitory for adult males.

HOME FOR UNDEVEL)PHD GIRL.
A. J. R. asks where an undeveloped girl (aged 20) suffering from iaute
hysteria, of which the worst symptom is dishonesty, could be
received ?
* One of the homes for feeble-minded young women might receive

such a case for training. Application might be made to Miss F. A.
Cooper, Hon. Secretary, Association for Promoting the Welfare of the
Feeble-minded, 49, Victoria S Jreet, London, S.W., or with reference to a
Home at Adoote, near Liverpool, to the Hon. Secretary, Miss Grayson,
29, Ullet Road, Liverpool. For such cases of ahigher social grade there
are some private educational establishments, the expense of which is
however not less than £zoo per annum.

TREATMENT OF INCONTINBNCE OF URINE.
A.L.S. asks for suggestions as to the treatment of an obstinate case of in-
continence of urine in a healthy boy of 6. He was circumcised four
years ago, but has never got rid of the habit, though he sometimes goes
for a week or two at a time without doing it. It occurs by day as well
as by night, and is occasionally accompanied by involuntary action of
the bowels. There has never been any pain or haematuria.
*** Several correspondents have spoken very highly of the following

mixture, which was originally recommended in the BRITIsH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of October 1ith, I890: A Tinot. lycopodii clav., 3ijss; tinct.
cardam. co., 5ijss; syrup simp., Sss; aq. ad., Sij. Ft. mist.; sig. 3Ss 4ti8.
horis sum. Among the points that should be inquired into are: Habit of
tAking food shortly before going to bed; existence of stricture,
ascarides, etc. Incidentally the following bave been recommended:
Tying a towel rouad the waist with a large knot over the spine to pre-
vent sleeping on the back; setting an alarm clock to ring at I A.M. when
the patient should empty the bladder; cold morning baths and a mix-
ture of iron, strychnine, and dilute phosphoric acid. As to the use of
lycopodium in the treatment of enuresis, Mr. E. Hurry Fenwick, in a
clinical lecture delivered at St Peter's Hospital, on July 13th, 1887, gave
it as his opinion that no drug was more satisfactory. As the spore3 of
this moss are practically insoluble in water, they should be su jecte l to
prolonged trituration with sugar of milk, af Ger which they readily dis-
solve in spirit.

R. P. H.-We understand that the result of the inquSry by postcards
aidressed to members of the Britisl Medical AssociaFion in regard to
medical defence will be reported to th3 next meetiog o- the Coancil. It
has been necessary to leave a considerable interval of time in order to
permit answers to be received from the Colonies.

CYCLING AND HERNIA.
HUMBER.-I. We are not aware of any evidence tending to prove that
cycling is more likely to produce hernia than most other forms of
severe physical exercise, nor are we aware (2) that rupture is a common
result of cycling. (3) As to whether cycling acts more or less as a pre-
ventive if indulged in to a moderate degree, it is probable that it has no
effect either way. (4) If a person have a hernia he should employ an
effectual truss wben cycling. (5) There is no evidence so far as we are
aware that cycling predisposes to inflammation or strangulation of a
hernia.

VACCINATION AT MIDDLESBROUGH.
PRO VACCINE.-Local estimates give the number of vaccinations and
revaccinations performed at Middlesbrough during the prevailing
small-pox epidemic as considerably over 20,000 It is true that the
children born in the town and living there are largely vaccinated in in-
fancy, but Middlesbrough is a busy centre that attracts crowds of iron-
workers from the surrounding counties, and children and adults thus
coming to the place have swollen the numbers staudiog in need of
primary and of revaccination.

A13oRTION ADVERTISEMENTS.
M D., D.Sc. Powdered bitter apple or colocynth is very largely employed
for procuring abortion. As the preparation mentioned is in the form
of a mixture, it is probably suspended by mucilage. There would be no
difficulty in recognising it. It is possible that the tincture of colocynth
of the Prussian Pharmacopwia is employed, but this is hardly likely.
Colocynch in large doses is distinctly toxic in its action, and many of
the cases of "enteritis" in youngwomen admitted into our hospitals
are due to the use of the drug. Acommunication to the local police
might do good. Another and less direct way would be to ascertain at
Soiuerset House if the mixture needs a patent medicine stamp, and in
the event of there being any infringement of the law they would
prosecute fast enough and probably recover a substantial penalty.

TREATmENT OF SEBORERHKi CAPITIS.
DiR. E. A. LEaMITrTE (Stamford Hill) writes in reply to " Hair's " query in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of February 26th to recomniend the
following treatment. For three nights the head should be well washed
with liq. hydrag. perchlor. I in r,oco, or I in 'co if it does not cause
irritation, and afterwards the following ointment should be rubbed into
the scalp (not on the hair) every night. P, Ae. carbol. gr.x to xv;
sulphur. precip. gr xv; tinct. benzoin q s..; lanolin ad Sj.
PHBNAD advises shampooing twice a week with Cook's antiseptic

soap, with the subsequent application of practically the same lotion and
ointment as recommended by Dr. Lermitte.
Dr. A. J. BOYD (Ware) recommends the following lotion. Lg Chloral

hyd. gr.6o; boracis gr 6o; aq. laurocerasi et aq. chloroformi ad Siij, to be
applied to the scalp daily.

NOTES, LETTERS, Etc.

INCOME TAX.
THE INCOME TAX REPAYMENT AGENCY (6, Chichester Road, Paddington,
London, W.) writes that no time must be lost in making claims for re-
turn of income tax on abatement, exemption, and life assurance pre-
miumns. In most cases the amount to be claimed is upwards of £21,
while sometimes. in the cases of husband and wife being separately
assessed it amounts to 442. The matter is therefore worth a little
trouble.

A MOTOR TRICYCLE.
DR. T. PRICHARD ROBERTS (St. Albans) writes: There are several points
in the letter on motor tric cles last week by the Frenchman. Dr. G.
Duchesne, which are apt to be misleading. First, I maintain that ini
a good long mackintosh with a short warim overcoat underneath it
matters very little what the weather is like: of course it is not pleasant,
any more than being in an open vehicle. Secondly, I do not find the
wet roads make such a material difference; of course the speed is
slower, but that has the advantage of not splashitig with mud. Thirdly,
I have never yet had to dismount for stones, even when newly laid, as
the tricycle I mentioned with the extra power cylinder easily runs over
them. There is only one thing I should like to advise, and that is a
pair of good mudguards fitted to the hind wheels; this not only pre-
vents all splashing in very wet weather, but also saves a lot of
cleaning.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF HYGIENE AND DEMOGRAPHY, MADRID.
SENOR ANTONIO M. REGIDOR JURADO (Secretary General of the
Spanish Chamber of Commerce, 23, Billiter Street, London, E.C.)
write3: In case you think it convenient to mention the matter in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAl, I beg to call your attention to the
International Exhibition which will be held in Madrid, Spain, from
April ioth to July ioth, i898, in connection with the International Con-
ress of Hygiene and Demography, and under the patronage of Their
ajesties the King and Queen Regent of Spain. The exhibition will be

divided into ten sectious. (I) Didactic hygiene; (2) prophylaxis of
transmissible diseases; (3s urban hygiene; (4) hygiene in relation to
dwelling-houses; (5) hygiene in what refers Io exercise and work; (6)
naval and military hygiene; (7) hygiene of infancy and schools; (8)
food and dressing; (g) demography and statistics; (IO) miscellanea.
Exhibitors will enjoy the following privileges :-No charge for spaces
occupied at the exhibition. The goods will be imported into Spain free
of customs duties. The railways of Spain will make a reduction of 5o
per cent. from their tariff for carriage. Travellers atteoding the Con-
gress will enjoy the following advantage3:-The Spanish railways will
reduce the price of the tickets by 5o percent. The CompaGiia Tran s-
atlantica Espaflola (Steamship Company) also make 5o Per cent. reduc-
tion on their return ticket to SpAin. They ire entitled- to attend the

ERRATUM.
IN the report of the proceedings of the Clinioal Society of London in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 5th, p. 623, col. i, lineg, for" lady"
read "1 la-el"
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